
Smart Decanter



What is iSommelier

iSommelier is a smart decanter with a global patent. iSommelier 

uses a molecular filter technology to isolate oxygen from the air, 

and filters 90% purified oxygen throughout the wine in our unique 

carafe. iSommelier effectively reduces trace of methanol, sulfur 

dioxide, and other harmful substances in the wine. The decanting 

process is more efficient, more thorough, and healthier. 

With an efficient and intelligent decanting process, iSommelier 

maximizes the level of aroma and flavor, and brings the potential of 

each wine to reach its peak status.  



EFFICIENT DECANTING, ENHANCED TASTE
Highly concentrated and purified oxygen comes in contact with 
the full body of the wine more evenly and makes the aeration 
more efficient. This reduces traditionally required long 
decanting times. The efficient and convenient aeration process 
suits the rapid pace of modern life. Enabling you to decant in 
minutes not hours.

iSommelier Pro

TOUCH CONTROL PANEL
Allows you to set your favorite decanting times for convenient 
use in order to suit your palate.There are also touch buttons to 
start, pause and stop the control of your decanting progress.

iFAVINE APP AND NETWORK
iFAVINE Network includes a substantial amount of wine and 
winery information plus recommendations from professionals on 
decanting times. Users can understand more about their wine by 
accessing the iFAVINE Network through the APP. 
Communication between winemakers and consumers will be 
improved, creating a greater experience for everyone. The APP 
also allows users to conveniently control the iSommelier 
wirelessly.



iSommelier

PORTABLE (Rechargeable battery sold separately)

Rechargeable battery offers you the convenience 
to take an iSommelier everywhere you choose 
without having to connect to a power. iSommelier 
gives you up to an hour of operating time.

DECANT YOUR WINE 
IN MINUTES NOT HOURS
iSommelier has a molecular air filtration system 
producing 90% pure oxygen which is then passed 
through the body of the wine. This achieves an 
accelerated aging effect within minutes. The wine 
becomes smoother with enhanced aromas and 
flavors.

EASY OPERATION
Using the control dial, set the appropriate 
decanting time. You can start, pause and stop the 
high efficiency decanting process at your fingertips.



Products Accessories

375ml200ml 750ml

Carafes

Rechargeable Battery
(only for iSommelier)

iSommelier Pro Specifications

iSommelier Pro iSommelier 

Black, Burgundy, White
EU: 220-240V~     US: 120V~
50-60Hz
EU: 80-90W            US: 70W

:
:
: 
: 

Color
Voltage
Frequency
Power

Wireless 802.11 b/g
Requires a 2.4GHz router

Connectivity:

Device Compatibility:

iOS, Android 4+

iSommelier Specifications

Color
Voltage
Frequency
Power

:
:
:
:

Black
100-240V~
50-60Hz
55W

Product Information



Bettane+Desseauve
Authors of "Bettane+Desseauve Wine Guide"
Founders of "Bettane+Desseauve Média"

This is the most innovative product in the industry  
in the past 25 years!

Paz Levinson
#4 at A.S.I. Best Sommelier of the World 2016
A.S.I. & APAS Best Sommelier of North & South America 2015

For a last minute wine order, the immediate solution.

Union De la Sommellerie Française
Official decanter of "French best sommelier contest"

iFAVINE and UDSF share the same level of requirements  
to present Wines and Terroirs. 

Tekstilkent Ticaret Merkezi, Oruçreis Mahallesi, 
Tekstilkent Caddesi, Blok No: A-13, No:10S, İç Kapı No: Z07, 

Esenler-İstanbul Turkey 
0212 263 6017 / 0 212 269 3482 

www.gustobarshop.com


